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Car mount Remax. RM-C66, for phone or tablet (black)

Remax car holder, RM-C66 for phone or tablet (black)
Are you a passenger in the back seat? Or are you going on a long car trip with your children? The seat-mounted car holder is a practical
accessory that will give you convenient access to your phone without having to hold it in your hands. The sturdy clamps allow adjustment
and are designed for phones and tablets in the size of 4.7-11 inches. You can adjust the position of your device 360° and enjoy complete
comfort while traveling.
 
Stability in all conditions
Simply attach the RM-C66 holder to your seat headrest and clip your phone or tablet into it. The sturdy design ensures that your device
will stay in place throughout your trip - regardless of the conditions. Now you can comfortably watch videos on your phone without using
your hands. The holder will also allow you to occupy your small passengers with, for example, a story without worrying that the device
will fall out of your hands and get damaged. This practical accessory will make many a trip more enjoyable.
 
Wide compatibility
The Remax RM-C66 mount is designed for phones and tablets in the size of 4.7-11 inches - you can easily adjust the adjustable mount to
the required dimensions. What's more, the RM-C66 allows 360° rotation, which means you can easily position your device vertically or
horizontally. The foldable arm will allow you to adjust the angle and distance from the user - your comfort is paramount!
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	Manufacturer
	Remax
	Model
	RM-C66
	Material
	ABS+PC+Aluminum+Silicone 
	Technology
	Sandblasting oxidation + plastic texturing 
	Designed for devices of size
	4,7 - 11''

Preço:

Antes: € 12.0048

Agora: € 11.00

Acessórios para telemóveis, Cars, Acessórios Telemóvel, Phone mounts
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